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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 9, 1909

VOLUME 7.

DETROIT

SPEED

NEW YORK

WON 2ND

IS WEARY

"

Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 9. Not a seat
Now York.
Oct. 9. Old Father
was acant and an immense crowd
sprend over the edges cf the outfield Knickerbocker. laitered ami worn,
from his sleep in the grimy,
began
when Pittsburg and Detroit
morn, and painfully crawled from
the second game of the world's ser tray
i.i lin
ies today.
1I and tenderly felt of bis
up well and showeM h "d;:gcd bead ajid pressed his
warm
'
achinj; a.id dank, and eagorly
of the blow- tin
nl A
Hie pi teller drank and Mckel ti
u.
as occurred in the fifth in-- i
tea. and swore at his wife, then rallied
ring yesterday.
fir" Ii to the toil and strife, and haugto au "L" train nra,, with hii
, ".
"X
Summers Wiiun m reserve.
calWnl Fill ton ami Huilsou
Clarle selected t'anmtiz. tne va'er-- i
an.
with Mal- j'J
;
twirl for the
,.,
d" a,,1 Ui,i,s rtadv lo
Ih,.;ll
!ravt.
aIld the .halelu!
'
e: Detroit. D. P!, a:n in his one good eye took in
ip will
The
Jones, ss., t !1. r. f.. I rawrord. c. r.,
r'torn an ! faded that l:n- IVIeliar.t v. 2nd.. Moriarty. .Ird.. T
me sirens wnere no.ns nan jiarav
Jones. 1st.. Sclmiid . c. Donovan, p.,
md w!iere were the vast at:d
Pittsburg f.ryne. 3rh.. Leach, c. f.. e'leerlsig horde? were nov hut rows
Clarke. 1. f.. Warner, ss.. Miller. 2nd.. .f empty 'boards; and he wiixsl his
and swore a
A!tein. 1st.. Wilson, r. f., (iihson, c. a n:y. suffering browvow,
t'annl!j!. p.
swear and vowed a
and ihe
Umpires. Bvans and Klern.
whole town echoed his sad refrain.
First Inning. D. Jones !ieat out an "Never again. Oh, never again."

"vV

Glacier Point. Calif.. Oct. 9. President Taft spent the night here In a '
rough .board room, overlooking
the
valley. After his arrival he was Just
ia time to see a magnlficVnt sunset.
o
A tremendous bonfire was lighted last
night in his honor.
A LONG STORY
MADE SHORT. BOYS' SUITS FROM
This morning he descended
the
53.00 to $10.00. JOYCE-PRUICO. j trail to iae ib ttom of the valley and
i iook
luiicueen at ine veniinei noiei,
SEVENTEEN DEAD AND FOR- laid will arrive at the railroad at El
TY THREE HURT AT TOPEKA Portal tonight.
1
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lead in the accident to the work
train now numbers seventeen, while
are in the hospitals.
o
Party at the Elk Club.
The Elks and their lady friends
ave an informal dance at the Elk
71 ib last night, the affair being
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tilt

hit. was sacraficed to second
tmt was out ai third when
The Hudson-Fultocelebrat ion i.Co.l! failed io hit on hit and run sig over please God. so far as Manaat
iial. No run-;- .
tan is hnprcated in the crime. Let
Hryne walked. Leach double--!the Trojans have our wooden horse,
Bryne. Clarke sacrafieed Leach to which turned out to i'e a white el- a home run after tlan , and 'welcomej Manhattan is
third. Miller
agper stick out but was only ai very,
very Urefl. and rain would res'.
lowed two bases on ; lie ground rules.
Native New Yorkers, with an ex
Iach scoring. Two runs.
lerience confined to the territory be-tInning. After
Crawford
Second
eti Brooklyn and Hoboken. found
Moriarty naie and child-likand IVlehanty were out.
pleasure in the
singled to left. Jones singled to right, magnificent spectacles afforded
by
sending Me.riarty to third. Schmidt ti'e celebration
conimi sion. They
doublet to center, scoring Moriarty cheered ecsta ically at the sight of
and Jones. Two runs.
the marching citizens of Tammany
Pittsburg failed to score after
Workers'
Hall and the Buttoa-Howalked anil stole second.
I'nion. clai in all ihe glory of rented
Third Inning. 1). Jones reac'.ies 1st rock coats and ancient silk hats.
on AhstHn's error. Bush singles. Cort' The howjed themselves hoaxse as the
walkes. th'ts filling the. liases with no taw.Irv floats came ln;o view, and
one out. Crawford flied to Clarke in
Into fearsome aw-- as real Indshort left. Jor.es not at:empting toi;ins tramrxd stolidly past. T'.ie
scoring ii la tors rtap'd a financial harvest
score. Delchanty
Jones and Bush. Willis relieves Cam from the sale of grand stand seats,
stole hone on the first iball md the police had a pleasant time.
nit. Cobb
Willis pitched. Deleiianty was forced thank you. in thumping, pushing and
TualTeating
T.iree otherwise
at third. Schmidt tllel out
inoffensive
runs.
who did not have nve or
sretitfra
failed to score.
ten dollars to pay Tor a seat. The
distinFourth liming. Detroit out In ord crowds retaliated Uv
guished visitors and tearing off their
er.
Pittsburg fnils to score.
tcto'hes for souvenirs accorling to the
Innin?. Abstein nin';es a j r,easnn custom obtained among New
Flrih
rreat cat'-- of CtV.- -i s Rn'!P(l r. ( raw- j Yorkers when out for a holiday of in
font dophles. Deleiianty wal's. Mor- uncent fun.
lartv flies oit.. T. Jones walks and
The naval parades afforded other
Schmidt singb-s- scoring Crawford and j vTB'ii'H
Notll'ng more
when
Delehamv. Jones out at tnira. i wo Imposing conhl be Imagined
runs.
pageant
of motor
''i
score.
to
Pittsburg fails
ferry .boats. Coney Island
V'Vis,
JixMi Inning. Detroit no runs.
ftMnpr and excursion craft which
on
arid
error
ar. l
Warmer reaches first
sailed mnjes,I"al,y up the tlud-sosecond on an out but is caught steal turned nrourd an sailed riprht back
ing iMrd .but Moriarty'a great
an!n. It Is true that the same craft
handed ca:cV No rurs.
be seen snv day of the wee
Co!; gels first nit! fur that is aim' her story. The cel"-cSevinth Innin---t
i
the series arl tri'-- to t.ike tbir brntlo-- was va'uahlp in alTordirg sn
on an InSld out but is caught by a oriOi-- unit y for t;:e owners of the ves
No rutis.
doeble
eoti to charge fve or six dollars for a
when rt i worth twenty five cents.
This d i:i' !e pl.TV i?
in-,, m'ngt hp atJ.nitted 'iiat
Wilon tried to po to third on an j
AM ,
a
j
field out. No rtns.
was a direct frost of
liming. Both sides out inj,,ie nio.t fl.i;ri(1 variety. Those who
h
ord,rhave witness-i- l a Mardi Oras festivat
Ninth Inning. Detroit out In ml in
0r,,.as. a noral parade in
erCalifornia, a Veiled Prophet pneant
Warmer beat out a bunt, stole spc- s, Louis or a fete in anv European
ond and went to on third on an out.'..,.
r!ll.not avoid making comnarl
but div! there.
which are odious to .New Vock- ten
,
Tl,. rmtrxniilil
fnfallv lMeVinh:rl SCOre:
Je:rr.it. 7 9 J. Donovan and Schmidt. i" "the snirit to carry out successfully
,
an
Pittsburg. 2 4 1. Canini:.. Willis
.
project.
a grt,a,
ni!lsonwill formally "petT'.o cebi-atl- on
er out" tonifrht with illutninat ions and
!.
' s aiong me tiuusou wmeeu
WyVftVVlAAAAAAAV
c
iurK aim itu.
S
()!ier Wendell Holmes. M. D.. will
ihave his fame as a physician recourt-PER GENT.
ed at a centenary celebration arrang-e.l for today by the New York AcaJ-For an Investment of 2,70J
emy of .Medicine. It is pointed out
w can sell you a piece of City
ithat people do not remenber as clear-- i
Property thit will return diviK' as thev should the eminence of the
"Autocrat" as a nidiclne man. and
dends, in rentals, exceeding IS
centenary session has for its pur
per cent.
'
p se the 'eme'.lying of this neglect,
years
itr. Holmes was for tiilrty-fiv- e
For $3,000.00 we can sell you m
of anatomy in the Harvard
bonne, close in.
modern
Medical School, and ihs achievements
We have several ether inter-eatin- g
while holding thia post will be recited by Dr. M. H. Richardson of Har-propositions
vard. The distinguished essayist was
Ask os abont them.
'also In active practice for a number
of years, and completed his medical
education abroad.
MALOME,
Infield

ly lt'ish.
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CANDIDATE

!

o
OH. YOU KIDS
STEP AROUND TO JOYCE FRUIT CO.'S BIG STORE
AND SEE
THOSE NEW SUITS FOR BOYS,
o
HUGH LEWIS FUNERAL
AT GONZALES THURSDAY.
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Oct. 9. The announcement of William It. Hearst that he
will be a candidate for mayor of New
York on ihe Civic Alliance ticket and
'ins
that the remained of
the Candida es on the ticket be the
tho
selected by the Hepub-.lie
Fii'iou ticket, is regarded as a
a ( re Mow to the Tammany Tiger.
comptroller
The combination on
ii ,1
lrouuli presidents between ihe
give
will
Hears! an.! Republicans
i.ese Candida es an excellent chance
u.d as they, with the president of the
York.
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"Those Fire Insurance Men"
'iWWWWWWWWWVWWWWWi

the

prae-i.ili.-

u';n.

Tie Hearst candidacy

l

.

constitute

imates which controls the
of the
the mayor is
if they are opposed to
e.-- .
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PRICES THAT COUNT

-

We Offer Below

Ak

Will Improve Section at Dexter.
ITi Spink, of Jaekon ville. 111.,

--

,f

IXK-b-

PICTURE FRAMING

CO.

e

i

j

AWDEL-EDCSU

o

I

the pollee
Ij He was then released when
was not true,
pending a fe-- days here looking af- though his confession
arrest follow ingv hU confession
ter in;erests and making arrangement the
Jones, of Yuma and he was
to improve hi section of land west o H. P. on
Dr. J.
the statement
of Dtxter. He .will put down wells released
inwas
L.
of
that
he
Yuma
Miller
crops
and orchard. With sane.
and put la
night
with
Miller
He
last
left
him is W. K. Mertz. cashier of the for Yuma.
Chandlerville. 111.. State Bark, who is
,
o
Jr. Collector of the looking over the country and in finanWilliam
Wireless Telephony Now.
Pert, is not very enthusiastic about cially interested in the deal. Mr.
(Continued on last Page.)
Seattle. Oct. 9. Wireless telephony
Mertz is much pleased with the Pecos
has at last reached a stage where it
valuable,
j has
become eommerajally
according to the electrical experts
who have inspected the apparatus installed at the exposition 4y A. Fred
erick Collins. Collins has toeerf given
a gold medal .by a Jury composed of
F. N. Turner of the United States Ar-two wonli nie:n
mv: I eopold Stocker, an electrical
engineer, and Prof. F. E. Johnston of
to every person
the University of Washington
who has a pivwiiptic n
tilled here.
CHIHUAHUA TO MAKE FINE
GIFT TO PRESIDENT DIAZ.
Filled correctly is all there
El Paso. Texas. Oct. 9. When Pres
Crtn be to any
lent Pias reaches Chlhnahua on Wednesday on his way to meet Taft. toe
imy where.
will be presented with an immense
silver key of the city, and with thtree
euns of silver containing wine, salt
1 PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
and water, emblematic of the

We have recently installed the
Latest Labor and Money Saving
Devices for Framing Pictures.
Any Size or Any Shape,
Our Prices are Reasonable
Give Us a Trial.

al-t-

t- -j

semi-centenni-

ll

e

n
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o Increase
personal chances of
Taynor, the Tai:ua;-candidate for
na.or, and to decrease those of Ban- - WALLER WILL FACE TRIAL
n ird. the Republican candidate.
AT YUMA, ARIZONA.
o
Denver. Oct. 9. R. K. Waller, suVONKY TO LOAN. R. J. M Clen perintendent
of schools at Yuma, was
n?y. Room 12, Raniona Rlk.. S7t3.
and then released yesarrested
o
terday. He was first arrested on his
SCORELESS TIE IN THE
cenfession to Ihe police that he was
FIRST FOOTBALL GAME guilty of bigamy and embezzlement.
regularly
f.rot
The
matched
game of the season was played in
P.oswvll yesterday a"ternoon at four Phones 65 ami 44.
215 North Ma
)'clock. when the Hich school met
f-Metropolitan Athletic Club at the
Son & Co.
Cenfrtl school grounls. Two twen.y INFORMATION O
OF
a
BUREAU
miuute halves were played without
S-REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
eure. which shows that the lea.in ?
NOTARY
were evenly matched and fought a 5 LABOR AGENCY
nr battle. The M. A. C.'s are Ros- - SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
Wo are shy a dozen small resi- w!l t'.oys. practically all of them
o!'ol boys in the ijwer grades than
denees for rent.. .List with us
he High school. Quite a large crowd
for quick action.
witnessed the exhibition.
orchards,
Some residences,
A. M. Sadler came down from Amarillo last night fur a short business
farms and acreage for less mon- Violt.
ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.00 $15,000.
THOSE ROYAL BRAND
HOY'S SUITS ARE THE WARMEST
Parsons--H- e
Knows
EVER. JOYCE PHUIT CO.
tn-ic-

Irish-America-

GOOD THINGS TO

John O. Peck today received a telegram from fii3 brother, Ben N. Peck,
of Conzales. Texas, stating that Mrs.
Hugh Lewis, jr.. and the children arrived safely at Gonzales with the txidy
f;f the late Hugh Lewis, jr., and that
the funeiral was held In that city on
Thursday. Oct. 7. John C. Peck accompanied Mrs. Lewis and the children to Amarillo, where he met Clarence Cilery, of this city, who looked
afier the needs of the party until
they reached Fort Worth, where relatives joined them and accompanied
them to Gonzalee.
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HAGERMAN MEMORIAL
AT THREE TOMORROW.
Much interest is being shown in the

J J. Hager.ntan memorial service that
is to .be held by the citizens of the
I'ecos Valley here tomorrow afternoon
at three o'cIock at the Armory. Not
only are the leaders of enterprise and
;milic affairs interested In the service
h it
and
the personal frie-id- s
The interest extends
from Roswell all ever the valley. C.
H. McLenathen writes from Carlsbad
that "no people will come here on the
excursion train from that town alone,
will probably be almost,
ond thei-EAT that many people from the towns 'between Roswell and Carlsbad.
Following is the program of the exPRIME RIBS OF BEEF
FANCY VEAL CHOPS OR ROASTS ercises:
Hon. G. A. Richardson, presiding.
VICE DRESSED CHICKENS
Opening Hvmn "Abide With Me,"
PURE PORK SACK SAUSAGE
OOLD'S SMOKED HAMS & DACOM fV. H. Monk.)
Invocation Hcv. C. C. Hill.
3EST CUTS LAMB AND MUTTON
Song "Farewell" (Schubert). Mr.
CALL 31 FOR QUALITY MEATS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Wwl er Taylor.
Address Col. I. 11. Elliott, of Dexo
ter.
The Wool Market.
Ijimb of God" (Brad-sky)- .
S. IxuU. Mo.. Oct. 9. Wool firm. SongMiss"Oh.Raker.
Territory ami western mediums, 2'?
Address Mr. Charles H. McLena12; fine mediums, 2221: fine, IS then.
of Carlwhad.
'i is.
Song "Graoe he I'nto Yon" (J. E.
o
Trowbridge). The Apollo Club.
SO Years a Jesuit.
Peuedi-.'tionRosten. Oct. 9. Parishioners of the
The ladies of the Woman's Club
'lew William J. .Scan Ion will tomor
rnd the 'Shakespeare Club have charge
ow herin a three days
.f the
of his entrance of the floral decorations.
into the Jesuit order. Father Scanlon
is one of the foremost Jesuits of the j
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
country.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
o
6:00 a. m.)
I. H. Rapp. the architect fro Trial-- !
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 9. Tempera- did and Las Vegas, arrived lat niht
max. fil; min. 40; mean 50;
from Santa Fe to attend a meeting ofjf-irBoard of Regents of the Military ' capitation, trace; wind, dir. N; veloc.
Institute today, and to look after'.): weat heir, cloudy.
business matters. At the meeiing of Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair icuigh: and Sunday, frost
the Regents at four o'clock this af-the bids on the new building Tiicht.
Comparative temperature data, exwi!l ,:e opened and probably the con-- j
j tremes
this date last year, max. 81:
tract for the new building let.
M. Boyle came down from Clovls min. :'.'.) : extremes this date 15 years
record, 85. 1894. l!):i; min. 56. 1907
last night for a business visit.

d

-

A Sure Thing.
When you start out in Cause's auto
you have to walk? No.
I

Valley and its conditions and proso
pects. Mr. Spink is district manager
Games Today.
for the Columbian National Life In
New York. Oct. 9. Sixteen even's
snrance Co., at Jacksonville. He has
Roswell many times, having v i be decidej at the annual fall
antes of the
Athh
come here and invested seven years
ago. They will leave tomorrow mornClib at Celtic Park tomorrow. All
f the cracks will participate and recing for their homes and complete arrangements 'by mall for the singing ords may he smashed in some events.
o
of the wells.

HEARST A

o

The Trojans to Celebrate.
Troy, N. Y.. Oct. 9. Not one, "but
many "blazes of glory" will mark the
ton
culmination of the .Hudson-Foi- l
Celebration in Troy tonight. Today's
program is marked iby many novel
features, including a reception to
Governor Hughes and a parade. One
of the largest crowds Troy has ever
t een called upon to entertain is in
the city.

Hardwick Buys Hondo Co. Lot.
I'nder Sheriff's sale yesterday 12.
Hardwick 'bought lot 8, block 20.
'?oswell, of the Hondo Stone Company, being a lot at the corner of Nor;h
Virginia avenue and Sixth street, and
adjoins the railroad right of way. The
ot was
appraised
at $2. ".i0 and
rought $2,125.

Hearst, Candidate for Mayor of New York City.

W. U.

spec-single-

nio'-iin-

COMPANY.

o

e

Gil-so-

SIS HOPKINS MAKES GOOD
WITH HER JOKES BUT JANE HOPKINS TAKES THE MONEY WITH
HER BOY'S SUITS JOYCE PRUJT

e

toy about twenty couple of the
voung people. There were several visguests
itors present, the
making a good per cent cf the total
it tendance. Good piano music was
furnished and the floor was in splen
did condition, its only fault. If such
can be a fault, being that it was too
lick. The dancing was continued mi- Ml late. Punch and
assorted cakes
vere served throughout the evening.

i

f--

CALIFORNIA

College Point. Mr.. Oct. 9. Wright
today 'broke the world's record for an
aeroplane night for speed over a five
hundred meter course. He attained a
speed of 4 miles an hour.

e

IR-tro-

TAFT IS IN

RECORD

1

:

NUMBER I&8.

Correctly

pre.-criptit-

I

L

The
i'i

tsssx

v&VJsd!

fr:i..'--

' i'i Store

are Positive the Prices Will Appeal to You
and We Know Will Save You Money.
Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs
Pric-.'- s
Faking Powder, 40c can.
Price's Baking Povi der, 7 Ib can,
Price's Baking Powder, 5 Ib can,
K. C. Baking Powder, 25c can
K C. Baking Powder, 50c can,
K. C. Baking Powder, 80c can,

$1

00
.35

$100
$1.90
.20
40
.60

-

i

Filled

Just a Few Items that we

WITH
YOUR

I

FREE

YOUR MONEY AD
SON ONE OF THOSE

ftUITS AT

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

BUY

NEW
CO.'S.

California Canned Fruits.
Qriffau or Gol'en Poppy Brand, Extras
I dozen, 2i lb cans, assorted,
$2.40
Summer or Mount Hamilton Brand, stand
1 d zen,
$1.80
l Ib can?, assorted,

35c
Meadow Gold Butter, per pound.
Nice Fresh, Guaranteed Eggs, dozen, 30c

toyee-IPra- ti

(5.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
C. fc. MASON

aiORQK

tilml

A, PUCK

May

IN POLITICS.
.Bseloeoe Moatoaer

ITT.

It. ltO. at EowU.

H.

asar

ih Act of Congress of March S. 18T9

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

lfto
60o
Wo

P Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Adranoe) .
One Year

(la Adranoe)

fDBLISHID DAILT

.

...5.00

..

xxozpt bund ay by record publishing oo

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
Santa Fe county is boasting of having $35,000 on hand in its treasury,
but we hear nothing about that
of defaulted bonds.

PRESS.
SUNDAY

A REMINDER

No doubt the Republican party has
done wonderful things in - paying off
the territorial dobt, but to the average
observer, the dc?bt seems to be a many headed affair, lor a new springs up
Just as soon as the oh one is disposed of. and the debt, despite the large
sums paid, continues to grow. And
Incidentally the tax rate with it.

The Albuquerque Journal has flopped once more, and like all the flops
made by the Journal, has probably
been well rewarded for it. Kor some
time the Journal has carried a page
and
advert isenient 'boosiing itself.
conveying the Information that the
Journal is "a paper without a collar."
Since the recent flop the Journal will
no doubt cut this line out of its ad-

SPECIAL

Have you something to

Read Sunday?
All the leading Daily
Papers, Magazines and

Latest and Best

Copy-

right Fiction, just from
the press.
Payton Drug, Book &

sending of freight trains across the
continent without steam or electricity; perhaps it will ibe the propagation

WHAT MARVEL NEXTT
The New York World calls attention to the fact that while the twentieth century is still in its infancy, no:
yet in its teens, it has to its credit
such feats as the discovery of the
North Pole, the conquest of the air.
and so on, and wants to know "What
Marvel Next " We cannot undertake
to answer the question, but it is certain that there will be a "next" and
many more of theai.
The fellow who supposes that all of
the really big things in this old world
have been discoverl or that there
(s nothing else worth while Is foolish, to p:it it mildly. The truth is
that we have hardly begun upon the
really ilg thinzs. We have only been
trimming around the edges, and cutting here and there a trail through
the least dense part of the jungle.
The whole forest lies before us unexplored. Why we still have to burn

Hie Fearful Jaws the Chief Danger. In
en Attack.
The .chief danger attending the kill
ing of the sea elephant Is In approach
ing too near hie terrible Jaws, which
are capable of biting la two an iron
rod the thickness of one's finger. The
hunter, however, must get pretty close.
as the thick hide and blubber have
rendered the animal practically ini
pervious to attack, the only vulnerable
point being a spot about the size of a
walnut above each eye. Careless bunt
ers bare at times got within reach of
the brute's teeth and have escaped
only by dexterously wriggling from
their clothes. I had occasion once to
shed my coat with great agility, one
of the smaller beasts having caught
me by the sleeve, says Captain D. I
Cleveland In the American Magazine.
One afternoon's kill had been about
forty animals, some of which had
given me and my four hunters con
siderabie trouble. This was mainly
due to the treacherous footing and the
heavy nature of the work, uot only In
killing, but In stripping the ponderous
brutes. We were anxious to make the
afternoon's kill u even fifty, and nigh
was fast coming on.
In cutting out two particularly hard
fighters, a male and female, I had
overlooked a young bull partly hidden
behind an Ice hummock. We bad strip
ped both animals and, walking over
to the hummock where our guns were
stacked. I was leaning to pick mine
up when, with a liellow of rage, the
young bull reared and whipped his
flippers at me. Luckily the
guns were stucked so as to form a torn
porary barrier, but unluckily one thick
paw was Impaled on a bayonet. Hearing In fresh rage, the animal lunged
at me with incredible speed, snapping
the gun between his Javelin teeth as
though It were a straw. I leaied baek
ward, but slipped.
Instantly he elntched at my body.
but missed in the xeiuidarknesa. Inuged
and clutched again, catching my right
arm in his powerful maw. II is awk
waruness enabled me to regain my
feet. but. with a ripping tug. the anl
mal fastened on to the sleeve of my
heavy skin jacket, out of whl. b
slipped Just as one of my men drove a
harpoon Into blm Just above the eye.

plants containing the exact
ments we desire and nothing else; it
rv.ny be the discovery of the "secret"
of lire. There may. during the
arise a man who will tell us
l.ow to avoid disease, and thus to
prolong life a tundred years or more.
Some one may teach us, by himself
learning, to transmit his thoughts to
his friends around on the other part
of the earth without the aid of any
instrument than his brain. Or.
othr
r.teatest of all, may we not hoje to
EUGENIE'S WEDDING DAY.
see worked out during tits good cenpovorty.
;hc
or
tury
witness The Gift of Violets From the Markot
cure for
the abolition of hu.nan selfishness.
ele-

of

cen-1'ir-

Oklahoma City Times.

Students From China.
Shanghai. China. Oct. 9. Fifty-onyoung Chinese students will sail from
Shanghai tomorrow on the liner China
to study In the various American col- e'

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladg Assistant
Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

j

Women of Paris.
Even on her wedding day the Em
press Eugenie received a sign of 111
omeu. The market women of Paris
presented her with a mountain of violets on the day of her marriage to
Louis Napoleon.
And those market women -- they bull
ed over! They yelled and pushed and
crowded Into I he palace gardens. They
screeched and screamed for tbe em
press until at last a window .jem'd.
and Eugenie stepped out on the bal
cony, and. ever eager to please, she
held In her hands a great mass of the
violets the market womeu bad sent
her.
Then suddenly one old fish wife
out at those of tbe commit
shrieked
tee: -- Pigs! Idiots! It Is the dower of
sorrow you hare sent to her." While
quick another raved out: "It is the color of mourning that you send lb
bride of the emperor! Violets purple
violets to a bride! Tigs! Idiots! Hev
lis! It Is an omen a sign of evil!"
And then the tight began! Oh. mou
Dieu! They are terrible! They tear
one another like wild beasts! Tbe pen
darmes try hard to make order, when
a voice up above us says out clear and
gentle, "Oh. soldiers, don't hurt them!
And the idea that any soldier on earth
could hurt a dame des Ilalles was so
funny that everybody stopped lighting
to laugh. And they laugh aud laugh
and wipe off the blood and slap the
gendarmes and say. "Ion't hurt us
messieurs don't !" And they dauce and
snout, and tbe beautiful empress
stands now by the emperor and lws
and throws violets to the crowd. niiJ
all below cry. "Vive rimiratrlce:
And she smiles and smiles and so re
tires But that old wlteli was right!
Yes. niadame, though the violet was
the flower of the Bonaparte. It in the
flower of sorrow, uot fit to send a
bride I It was an omen and given at
tbe Tullerles It pointed to I'biselhurst.
Clara Morris' lu Woman's Home
Companion.

ies. This will fee
something to get warm, or sit In the "leges and
shade to remain cool. We have to the first deputation of students sentharness steam or electricity to draw to America as a result of the remlsour burdens, unless they fee as light sion of the lloxer Indemnity.
government
When the American
as the ticking of a telegraph instrument, and even then we have to give announced its inientlon of remitting
them a start with some sort of artifi- to China the unexpended (balance of
cial force before the waves of either the imlemnity, the Chinese Govern
mcnt sent Tang Shao Yi to Washing
bear thecn to some distant shores.
ten to convey the appreciation of his
We still have to raise vegetation government
and to say that the moo
and feed it to animals, in order to
make flesh, don't we? We have to ey would .be devoted to educating
spoil a lot of ground that would make Chinese students in America.
beautiful landscapes, in order to raise
food, when we have the very elements
'Catholic Knights.
St. Louis. Oct. 9. Missouri Cath
contained In the food floating about
ns on every band and have found no olics are gathering today to partici
way to gather them except through pate in the state convention of the
America, to be
the plants. Why. we do not know our Catholic Knights of Monday.
A pa
held tomorrow and
alphsbet in science.
'be
tomorrow.
will
held
rade
tome
And while it is
that probably
a couple of our people have reached
Paterson. N. J.. Oct. 9. A parade,
Pole,
and that in a crude church services and addresses are inthe North
way some of our citizens are able to cluded in the program for tomorrow's
navigate the air. the truth is that very great demonstration of Holy Nome
little has (been done in either direc- Societies in Patersou.
o
tion, great as has been the start. A
Ups and Downs.
couple of days at the North Pole, or
Y. M. C. A. Campaign.
a couple of 'hours in the air. Is as nosud downs," said au etymoloTps
Pueblo. Co., Oct. 9. A whirlwind
thing compare! with what will have campaign to raise money for the ere
gist. "Is a phrase of curious aptness.
to be done by somebody.
tion of a Young Men's Christian A J-"Take ups. Aviators tell us. balloon
We do not know what marvel is sociation building in Pueblo will fee Ists tell us. alpiulsts tell us, that tbe
next, however. Perhaps It will be the commenmed tomorrow.
higher one ascends, the more exhilarating grows the air. so that it is quite
common, at a height of a mile or so.
for men to sing and shout iu pure hilar
uni-versp-

1

!

,

SEA ELEPHANT.

flail-lik- e

Stationery Company.

vertisement.

THE

CANDY! CANDY!
CANDY!
17 HO SAID CANDY?
WE DID.

We have just received the Largest Shipment of
Fresh Fancy Candies in bulk and in Fancy Boxes
that has ever been received in Roswell.
Our line consists of the following well known and
celebrated makes -L- OWNEY'S. JACOB'S, RAMER'S,
CUNTE'S and a complete line of HUYLER'S will be
here in a few days.
Don't These Sound Good? Chocolate Creams, Fruit
Flavors Chocolate Dipped Nuts Marshrnallowa Caramels Almond, Walnut, Pecan and Brazil Nut Buttercups
and Many Other Candies too numerous to mention.
On jour way home today, stop in and get a box of
this candy, your wife will like you better or better still
it you'iTB not married atop this evening and take a box
with you when you go on that call she will think you

are much nicer.

KIPLINQ CANDY STORE.

ity and joy. So much for ups.
'Take downs. Submarine boatmen
and divers and miners tell us that tbe
deeper one desceuds Itelow the earth's
surface, the sadder one becomes. Those
depths resound with oaths, groans,
sobs. So much for downs.
"Ups and downs an apt phrase,
truly." New Orleans
Times-Democra-

t.
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Money may not be able to bay bap

Trade Direct ory
Ca-nnbe- ll
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READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-wea-

Get-toget-

r

Major-Genera

,

:

un-il- y

Fair-mou-

Dr. Tinder

EXCURSIONS

T.

To Live Long.
V Ire how. the German scientist, said
the way to live long Is to "be born
with a good constitution, take care of
It when you are young, always have
something to do and be resigned if
you find you cannot accomplish all you
wish." It is easier to live long with
a poor constitution than to violate tbe
other conditions and reach old age.

His Funny Leek.
'Say, Daisy, did yer see when I took
bold of yer band tbe funny look yer
ma gave me?"
'Oo on. Tim. ma didn't give it to
yer; you've always bad it." Life.

Let no man think he la loved by any

pines, bat it csn buy off a great deal man when be loves no man.

of unha pplness. Lyndon.

OS W E L L

Their Position In the Royal Household
of England.
Maids of honor are chosen by tbe
queen herself from among the daughters of peers, who If not themselves
ABSTRACTS.
connected with the royal household
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
re personal friends of ber majesty. CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, Wholesale and
retail everything In
F.
Cayle,
manager.
P.
Reliable and hardware, tinware,
A letter Is always sent to the parents
buggies, wagons
Prompt.
implements
young
lady requesting that as a
of the
water supply goods and
ROSWELL
A
T1TLE
TRKST
rn
plumbing.
personal favor to the queen she may
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
be permitted to attend at court. As
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- ! CRUDE OIL
the position Is undeniable and the sal- THE
CURJTY CO., Capital $50,000. Abi Do your
ary Is 300 a year, the request la Invacookinir and h Mi t Jti tr with
struct and titles guaranteed, loans'
riably accepted, and then the newly
CRUDE OIL and save half expense
Block,
oaianoma
87.
Phone
chosen maid receives from" .the lord
,of coal. To see the burner demon
chamberlain the command for ber first
strated call at 208 East sth a
BUTCHER SHOPS.
"wait."
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- Agents wanted.
Owen
Tbe first thing brought to tbe maid
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our
of honor Is ber badge, which Is a minmotto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
iature picture of tbe queen set In brilBILLIARD-POOTHE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
HALLS.
liants and suspended to a ribbon. Just
Line at your service day and night
GEO. B. JEWETT.
before the dinner hour tbe maid of
(212 Main St.)
Phone to C. C. Vaughaa and R. J.
honor In waiting has to stand in tbe Billiards. Pool.
New regulation equip
Dunnahoo. Props.
corridor outside tbe queen's private aient.
apartments. Sbe carries a bouquet,
PALACE
which on entering the dining room
BLACK SMITHING.
Has
wuBic3 auu uri v ilia
she lays at tbe right band of the LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 212 horses to Its stock.
Phone 36 for
queen's plate.
Virginia Avenue. Hoi
gen-- i prompt cab and livery service
day
Tbe maid of honor Bits at dinner oral blacksmilhing, carriage
repair t night.
next to the gentleman on the queen's and rubber tire work. SATISFAC-right. This rule is relaxed when royal
'
LUMBER YARDS.
guests are present. After dinner, un- TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
less otherwise commanded, the maid CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
her, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
of honor retires to her own room,
Phone No. a, the City Livery paints, varnish and glass,
fall
whence, however, she Is frequently
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The
fetched to read, sing, play the piano or
and cab service. They are est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
a
band
cards.
Cassel's Saturat
take
always prepared to look after your 'or H kinds of building materials
day Journal.
anJ paints.
needs in their line.
FOR
STANDARD APPLE BOXES.
CONTRACTING oV ENGINEERING
CROWS ON GOLF LINKS.
RIKIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
St.. 'phone 461. Land surveying;
On Fastidious Bird That Would Steal
aud mapping, concrete foundations,
PIANO TUNING.
Only New Balls.
siuewaiKS. eartn work and general
1LRNAKD
I'Ob. Expert tunar. 25
crow
to
be
seems
to
The
attracted
contracting.
jears experience in Europe and Amgolf balls In a way wholly peculiar
DEPARTMENT STORES
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
from the rest of the bird species. In JAFFA. PR ACER & CO. Drv flood
Baldwin. Cbickering Bro., and Kim
parks, where the rook and the crow
oau ractoriea. Address at Artes..
clothinz. irroceriVH unit nni-snJ
NM. aud be- will call aud see von
plies..
abound, one can notice tbem sitting
the trees or hopping about tbe putting JOYCE-PRITCO. Dry goods, cloth. W. S. MfliiiELL. PIANO
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-- ; and KepumuK. Graduate rUNINU
greens in tbe distance watching the
Chicago
ply house la the Southwest. Whole-- Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am- roll of tbe ball with a direct or side
sale
and
Retail.
experience. Work Is guaran- long glance expressive of tbe keenest
eed at.a id my best adkertiaemem.
Interest and curiosity, which is soon
DRUG STORES.
Sl
5M
translated Into a desire to carry It off ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.' 348 E.
to the roost in the neighliorlng wood.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
RACKET STORE.
The Kew gardens adjoin the mid'
things
Surrey course, and In the royal pre
G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
FURNITURE STORES.
serve there used to be a fairly large
grauileware, notions, stationery etc
FURNITURE COMPANY.
colony of crows nesting among tbe DIIX.EY
etc.. Always for less. 321 N. Main.
The
ewellest
line
of
furniture
in
trees. Of this colony there was one
High
Roswell.
qualities
low
and
particular
that found his great
Prices.
REAL ESTATE.
est amusement in mingling among the
A CHOICE SELECTION
GROCERY STORES.
of both city
golfers and In disconcerting their play
and f ir n nrouertv at u.it.l ii.nma
ri,
by Indulging In repeated predatory JAS WlnSTin nRnrrnv rr
leading grocery store, nothing but 'o bujer. I'lione sti. Miss Ntii 11.
campaigns against their golf balls,
tbe best.
Moore.
ills policy was to hover lu attend
ance ou those players who used new GRAIN. FUEL oV HIDE DEALERS
APPAREL
white Italia only. Those on which the
us rurnisb you with your grain, coal HE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
paint had leen i'hiped or wbieb had
r
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.: Outfitters in
apparei
leeu used In play for several rounds
d children. Anl
onieu
by an economical player were always ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha' tor niou'
specialty.
and grain. Always the best. East' M1""'''
rejected by this particular bird as tie
Second St., Phone 126.
Ing beneath his fastidious attention.
'
TAILORS.
London Field.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
'F. A. Ml'ELLEU. Merchant Tailoi
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware' All work guaranteed.
Also does
The Normal Attitude Toward Death.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second cleaning and pressing. lis south
The uoruinl attitude of men toward
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob--j Main Street, l houe 101.
death seems to be one of Inattention
uius, auu suuxues 01 au Kinds. 100
or evasion. They do not trouble about
N. Main Phone 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
It; they do not want to trouble about
It. and they resent its being called to
DILLEV & SON. Undertakers.
Prl
HARDWARE STORES.
their not lie. On this xltit the late ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Frederick Myers used to tell a story
sale and retail hardware, gasoline CLIJCRY FURNITURE CO. Under
which I have always thought very II
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
luminatlng. In conversation after din
tier be was pressing on his host the
co.iiiiierclal and civic ,organiza; Ioni
Horsemanship
unwelcome question wh.it be thought
Tests.
Washington. Oct. 9. Horsemanship
After
would liaptH-after denth.
cooperate in tonight's
many evasions mid mu b recalcitrancy tests for army officers will the held
whioii promised 10 be one
banquet,
Albany d:ir:ns the first three days
lhe Plt.aie.t of tlie Centennial
the reluctant admission was extorted. at
of
the
coning
week,
and
will
led
be
eek feasts
"Of course. If yen press nie I believe :y
l
Leonard
Wood.'
that we shall all euter Into eternal Colonel H. O. S. Heistand,
Adjutant
bliss, but I wish you wouldn't tnlk Leneral of the Department
of
the
disagreeable
subjects.
about such
East will participate.
41 is.
M
This I believe is typical of the normal
mood of most men. They don't want
This fliseji;.-tr"t-- l as wv.n
Will Race for Sweet Charity.
ness of tin- to be worried, and though probably, if
is the fcr.-- t un.'ii.: ur:.l
Philadelphia. Oct. 9. What promis bowels
V.
n Hits is l'.!n a
appeal.
the question were pressed, they would es 10 be tae greatest racing event ev- single
(Went ( 'h;u'i vl tin's O.lic,
object to the Idea of extinction, they er arranged by the Quaker Cily Motera ami DiarrhM iU
wi:l cii i t 1.
can hardly le said to desire Immortal or Club is on the card today.
"lire This remedy c:m always l.o imPark is lhe kppiio nf iha non- - pended
ity. Even at the point of death. It
tij'on even in the nosi - ver and
would seem, this attitude is often course of motorists. The race is for dangerous fa.--,
kept at
airl should
a
300
miles,
of
a
distance
with
first hand ready for instant use. Never leavo
maintained. O. Lowes Dickinson in
.r.IM
Of
Iirize
nnrl
I
Tnanv
ininlW
Atlantic.
prizes. It is expected to divide be- home 011 a journey without it.
tween $15.0i0 ami $25,000 among the
Old Thoughts on April.
four
charities which are to be the reIn
delight
Old Nikolas Breton.
those
cipients
of the proceeds of the race.
ful "fantastlcs" (102t) of his. grew more
o
lyrical over April than over any other
Get Together Dinner.
passage
a
One
such
reads
month.
St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 9. Over forty
this with delight: "Tbe Larke and the
look op at tbe Sun. and tbe
labourer Is abroad by the dawning of
the day; Sheepes eyes In Lambs hend
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
tell kind hearts strange tales, while
:
Specialist. Olasoas Accurately
faith and troth make the true I.overs
fitted - Office
knot; the aged ha Ires find a fresh life.
Ramom Bid.
and the youthful cheeks are as red as
a cherry. It were a world to set down
:
the worth of this tnoneth; but In
sum me, I thus conclude. I hold It the
is:
Heavens blessing, and- the Earths comDR.
E.
fort." London Chronicle.

Crims and Penalty.
Aunt Jane I think tbe young man
A Bad Spell.
who tried to steal a kiss should be
Jscy!
"Poor
lie never con id spell
Dorothy So do I, aunty.
punished.
It rained him."
dear. Aunt Jane I am glad to bear and
"How?"
70a say that, child. Dorothy Yes: he
"He wrote a verse to an heiress be
be should be punished severely for was in love with, and be wrote boney
only trying. Rochester Democrat.
for "bonny. "New York Journal.
Pandemonium.
"Nature knew what she was doing
when she deprived fishes of s voice."
"How do you make that outT"
"What If fish had to cackle over
every egg It laid
Cleveland Leader.

R

Eplcts- -

PRESLEY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

OLASSES
Oklahoma Block.

Albuquerque, N.

M ,

and return

Account New Mexico
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
Limit Oct. 18.
15.20.

FITTED

Phone

130

16th-inclusiv-

AUTO FOR RENT
E. G. PLACEY

Headquarters, Roswo'l Auto Co
N ight Phone 502
Phone 189

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

A shipment of the finest quality Seed just received direct frcm it's

A4.00
Carlsbad and return
Meeting New Mexico Assn. nf
Firemen. October 4, 5 and 8.
Limit October 6th.

COLONIST FARES to destinations in Arizonaand California v.
::
Sept. 16th to October 15tb
Very low rates.

i

fOR

FlftnSR

PARTICUaKS ArrtY

10

M. 0. BURNS, Agenf.

native state.

I
:5

ROSWELL SEED CO.
-Q

this morning frotn a visit of several ' ed as to whether they will go from
days' with friends near Dexter.
Ponoa to Idaho to locate, or return to

and Piano Instruction

Yc Ice

o
J. F. Brogdon returned to Kenna
Clark Scott, who has been in the
this morning after a short, business
valley several days, left this 'morning
visit in Roswell.
for his home la Maryvllle, Mo., to
A satisfactory heating stove Is the make arrangements to return in about
"Hibbard Hot Blast." for sale by the two months. He txught a farm of
8St2 SO acres three miles south and a half
Enterprise Hardware Co.
mile cast of Artesla, on which he
Dr. R. C. Worswlck left this morn' I: as 24 acres of apple orchard that
In? on a trip up the valley, where be will .be bearing next year.
will do cattle inspection for tiie Gov
More heat, less fuel Iby using the
mnaeut.
Hibbard Hot Blast Heater"
rise Hardware Co., Phone 378. St2
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Tripp and son
M. .R. Tripp, leave tomorrow morning
H. White, for eighteen years a res-Ifor Montrose. Colo., to Join their
They will make their home in
at of Hope, is here attending the
Wooten Business. College.
Montrose.

Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper

J. Nisbet lefi this morning for

Clovis on legal business.
o
H. C Eslesion left this morning for
Amarillo on a business trip.
J. Wilson went to Aaiarillo this
n.orniug on a two days' iirlp.
o
WANTED.-t- o
purchase hens. Phone

dau-chte- r.

d

o
CALL STAR LIV7TRT for nice rigs

o

ti
$500, OOu to loan on irrigated rarms.
time loans. Interest payable anLamp, of Artesia, was in the for outing and mountain trips. Tel- long
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. nually with privilege to pay off loan
city today looking after business.
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent,
303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Mrs. E. C. LaCoss left this morning
Will Ijiwronoe relumed this moraine from a irip down the road, having for Kansas City to attend the wedMrs. J. Chance, of Cumberland, was
ding of her brother, which will occur operated
loft yesierday by aulo.
on for appendicitis
at St.
on October 20. She will tie gone Mary '3
hospital. Si.e is being attendiUout a :nonih.
I guarantee to move you without deed by aer sister. Miss McHenry, of
o
facing your furniture. K. S. Muudy,
Kansas, who is a professional nurse.
Dr. P. W. Ijongfellow. iNew Mexico
SOtl.-Transfer, phone 5I.
o
superintendent of Baptist Missions,
Dr.
W.
Lowber's
J.
lecture last night
morning
on
a
Al
departed
trip
son
Phillips
to
W.
W.
this
Mrs.
and little
was postponed on account of the inon
morning
Vegas
biiquerque.
and
Raton
Las
left this
for Albuquerque to
clement weather until Monday. He was
spend a week with friends.
three weeks' trip.
to have lectured on "Home and Civil
o
ization." and this will be his subject
It make.3 money for everybody
Ad Monday night.
John T. MeClure returned this
.
morning from
where he has vertising in the Record.
o
o
been all week attending court.
The Wigwam Is Enlarged.
d. H. Parish is in the city repres
Carpemers and furnishers have Just
When you see VOKY. think of Val- ruling the Burroughs adding maehipe. finished a run through the Wigwam,
Hinew,
of
sold
one
his
electric
has
ley Optical KoatpanY. 316 Main St.
the cozy club for smokers and others.
I.ig'it Company, and to the Dilley The old visitors will hardly know the
Company.
place next time they go. The space
Capcrton returned this mora- Furniture
J.
o
was doubled, iby moving the rear parine from Carlsbad, wnere he has been
Thayer
daughters.
Mrs. A. J.
and
tition and thus the floor space of this
on business for Armour & Co.
Misses .lane and EfRe. arrived last public forum is enlarged. The place
Q
nisHt from Evanston. In., to spend looks 'better in every respect.
W. P. Anderson
came up from
win'er in Roswell. They are
Carls-bathis morning to spend the the
guests at The Gilkeson.
day in Roswell looking after 'business
affairs.
Six students enrolled In the Bus!
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
week, one from Tex
ness College
Cut down your fuel (bill .by jsing a as. You can't this
hold a good thing down.
One Su te For Rent Bst In
"Hibbard Hot Blast" heater. EnterJ. E. Wooteu. Pres.
the Territory No Sick Every
prise Hardware Co.
SSt2
Convenience. 105 S. Main.
o
W. J. Haney. of Kenna .whose critlJ. L. Leonard returned this morn-in- cal condition
was mentioned in the
from the lower end of the valley Pecord a few days ago. passed away
where he has been looking after busi- i osterday. the cause of his death bc--I
ness affairs.
ing general debility.
eod.

VIZ.

V. C.

n

C"arl.-t!ad-

.

5

-

s;

j

o

Lucas was brought up from
Mrs. Ed Weidman and little son
Artesia this morning by her son and came up from Dexter this morning
taken to St. Mary' hospital for treat for a two days' visit with relatives
ment for typhoid fever.
and friends. They will ibe joLied tomorrow nonwlng by Mr. Weidman.
For prompt transfer service phone
o
311. Special
at ' en t ion to moving
A fine new 8 oxxwn house 2 story,
household goods. John T. Harri- modern In every respect 2 large
son.
SGtt.
porches, close In, closets, reception
hall, every thing complete, $3.150.
John Dorr, of Ies Moines. Ia.. who Roswell Title & Trust Company.
has been here ibuyin oattle and looking a ft or his land down the valley, left
Misses Velma and Maud Holnian
this morning for his home.
will arrive tonirht
from Sherman.
to join their mother. Mrs. MagRev. E. E. Mat lies, of Artesia. pass- Texas,
Holnian. who has been here a few
ed through this morning on his way gie
weeks looking for a location, and will
to Clovis. where he will preach Sun- probm
ly make her home in Roswell.
day for the Presbyterians.
you know we sell toilet paper
10
We have several 5
acre 5 Dorolls
for 25 cents:
4 dozei
docks bo:h iminroved and unimproved
for 25 cents; 7 ibars good
close In to sell. Roswell Title & tumblers
laundry soap for 25 cents and many
Trust Company.
'bargains. The store that saves
oihor
o
North
S. W. Gilbert and J. E. Van Hoy von money. The Economy, 123 184t6
came up from Artesia by auto yester- Main st.
o
day, bringing a party of lanil (buyers.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Harness and two
They returned home today.
sons, who were here a few months in
Miss Mary Wallace, who ha3 (been ' the theatrical business, left this morn
spending the summer and fall months Ing for a visit at their old home In
with Mirs. G. W. Stovens. returned l'onca City, OUla. Tfley are undecid
Mrs.

.
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R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO. Corntr Main and 5th

A.

Roswell.

o

Episcopal Church.
Sunday School at 8:45 at St.
drews' Hall Sunday.

An-

Southern Presbyterian Church.
(W. C. Tenney, Pastor.)
Sunday School. 9:45.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

.

A Higher Social

And Spiritual Life....

First Church of Christ Scientist
have services In Stockard hall. 2nd,
and Richardson Sts, Sundays at 11 a,
m. Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
Reading room open from 10 to 12
dally.

Educational, Social Reform, Christian Citizenship zni

Antl-I.ifi- d:l

a--

At the Baptist church at the morn
ing service Mrs. Wheeler will sing.
"O Eyes that are Weary" ,by Bracket t. In the evening "He Shall Feed
His Flock." Come unto me from the
Messiah will ibe ung iby Mrs. Wheeler and Miss Baker.
The Salvation Army.

10:15 a. m. Opt'i.air service.
11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
2:00 p. m. Sunday Schooy.
3:00 p. m. Open air service In th

First

Pur-nose.-

By James William Lowber, Ph. D. LL. D.
AUTHOR

OF CULTURA,

MACR3C0SMUS, THE

DEVIL IH MODERN

SOCIETY, ETC.

At The Christian Church, Roswell
Mrs. Lowber's
TIIUIISDAV NKSIIT.
Prelmle Temptation.
Heading. Iecture The Destiny of the American Republic.
FRIDAY NIGHT. Popular Lecture. Prelude Danger in Kissinp;
ami Danger in Not Kissing. Mrs. Lowber's Rending. lecture The Marriage Problem or Who Should Marry. The
Home and Civilization.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, Oct. ID, M. E. Church South, at 3 oclock
Lecture The Bottle and Our Neighbors' Lips.
SUNDAY NKJHT, Oct. 10. Mrs. Lower s Reading. Lecture
The Gambling Mania of Modern Society.

court house square.
7:00 p. m. Openair service.
8:00 p. m. Salvation service.
All aire welcome.
M. G. SAINSBURT.
Officer In Charge
M. E. Church, 8outh.
Second and North Penn.
P. T. Ramsey. Pastor.
Snrdav School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 "A Righteous

LECTURE SERMONS

"

At the close of the lecture on Marriage Dr. Lowber will explain Adaptation in Marriage. Each lecture will be introduced by a prelude on aocne
and popular "topic.
t'nselflshness."
Mrs. Lowber gives readings connected with these lectures. Dr. LowSpecial music by the ohoir morn- ber has lectured in many of the leading cities in America and half of the
ing and evening. Everybody
most states of the Union, ami his lectures have always been commended iby the
press. He has .been a College Preidniu and University Chancellor, and
cordially welcomed.
years. Ha is a Fellow of
was a special University Lecturer far twtnty-onthe American Association for the advancement of Science, of the EducaFirst Presbyterian Church.
9:45 Sunday School.
tional Institute of Scotland, of the Royal Geographical and Royal
11:00 Preaching, "The Glory of the
Societies of London. He is al.o a menVber of the Royal Societies
Church'"
Oiub of London Dr. and Mirs. Lowber have traveled extensively in Europe,
which greatly helps them in their work. Dr. Lowber has ibeen made a
3:00 p. m. Junior, C. E.
6:30 p. m. Senior C. E.
Councilor and a Lecturer of both the American Civic Association and the
.7:45 p. m Preaching, "Lost Tarn American Institute of Civics.
Neglect."
All Masons should hear Dr. Ixwber's lecture on "Free Masonry and
Rev. Thomas will preach In the religion". His prelude will be on "The Golden Links of Odd Fellowship."
of the Knights Tempters, a thlrtyraec-onDr. Lowber is an
morning and at the night service
degree Scottish Rite Mason and a tnbl; of the Mystic Shrine. He is
Prayer service Wednesday at 7:45 p
also a Past Chief Patriarch of the Od i Fellows.
tu. AH are lnviied to these services.
Dr. Iowtber is a graduate of But'er and Kentucky University, he is a
Doctor of Philosophy of Syracuje University, the largest Methodist UniAt the Christian Church.
rOK SM.t.
Dr. J. W. Lowiber will occupy the versity In the world and he is a Doc or of Science of Wooster University,
FOR SALE: A large 12 room house
on
pit at 11 a. m. The subject of his one of the leading Presbyterian Ur.lversi' ks of America. He was also a
109
X. Richardson.
88t2
at
sermon
will be "The Philosophy of special student for three years in one of tt.s largest Baptist Universities in
FOR SALE:
nii. 3 strand barbed
the world.
Obedience."
wire and collar posts. Box C53 city.
"It is said that Dr. J. W. Lowber, of Austin, Texas, has more Literary
of
The
music
the
direction
under
87t3
and Scientific honors than any other preacher in the .world." .New OrMiss
Nelson,
an
will
Eva
include
FOR SALE: Household goods, come
Trio violin, flute and pi leans"Dr. J. V. Lowber is one of the fines educated preachers In the
today. First M. E. Parsonage. VI
by
ano.
Mr.
FOR SALE: Good buggy or surrey Mrs. Nelson. Trube, Miss Nelson and world." Austin Statesman.
horse, cheap. lluu N. Mo.
87t6
Senator John H. Regan thus spuke of Dr. Iwber: "I go to hear hfcn
the evening service. Dr. Lowbei for two
FOR SALE: Uood double hack. M. willAt deliver
reasons: first I can htar bi:n; second, I hear something when I go."
lecture-sermoon
his
IS. Hawk, Urayman at old P. O. corDr. Lowber has visited the homes of all the groat
reformers aibout
SaGambling."
Mania
of
Mrs.
"The
ner.
87t2
whom he speaks.
Tromb-hsing,
will
die
"Cease
Mullane
white leghorn
OR SALE:Full-hlooMore than seventeen thousand
These lectures are strictly
Heart."
chickens. ?i'J X. Richardson. 86t3
persons have taken Dr. Lowber's Social Reform pledge, and agreed to live
FOR SALE: Kaflir corn fodder with
higher social and spiritual lives.
First Methodist Episcopal.
Room
4,
heads. Inquire
Okla.
5th St. and Ky. Ave.
SCt3.
Block.
H. Van Valken-burgPastor.
FOR SALE: Beauiful Iron
Gray
Miss Josephine Wilcox returned to
last night. Dr. lowber's leciure on
Stmdav SchooU 9:45 a. m.
Mare "Percheron" Three & half
11
a. m. (by Rev. Arm the "Home and Civilization" has been her home at Elida tfter spending three
Preaching
years old. Weighs 12oOlb. Broke to strong.
Dr. monihs with her "brother. Jim Wilcox,
postpoued until Monday night.
ri.le and drive to buggy. Paul C.
l.owi:;er will lecture Sunday night at of ibis city.
,
Junior Learue 3:00 p. m.
YYiUou.
8Gt4.
o
the Ohrisiian chinrch. Mrs.
Senior League 6:30 p. m.
FOR SALE: A family horse and
will give readings on 'both Sunday
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Preaching 7:30 p. m. (by Rev. J. V. night
surrey. Inquire L. B. Boellner, the
and Monday night. These lecI wish to announce that I have sev80lf. Wilson.
Jeweler.
free and the house sho ild ered in)' connection with the Boa'ded
are
tures
will
pastor
C.
F.
Lucas
The
former
SO
FOR SLE:
acres of land scrip
a short talk at the close of the he packed .both Sunday night and j Abstract and Security Co., but will
siecial price if sold this week. Ti- mrfce
Monday night.
continue all (branches of regular law
evening worship.
tle & Trust Company.
43tf
practice at Room 1. Okla. Block.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
FOR SALE: Strictly modern, five conducted by the new pastor.
Rucker, Transfer, Pianos, j Practice in pll courts. Land and IrLouis
room cottage, brand new, east front,
furniture and baggage oiovingr- Pi- ritation matters receive expert atten
lawn, shade, city water. See owner
ano trucks. Phone 47. Res. Phone linn.
Dr. Lowbefs Lecture Postponed.
8416
at 10 X. Penn.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
lot f 84lf.
On account of the bad weather of 303.
FOR SALE: 13 acre farm in X. E.
port of town, artesia well, shade
trees, young orchard, alfalfa, snail
pasture, good barn, chicken house,
cement stone house of five rooms,
bath, closets, pan'ry, screened porch
bassfiiieat of two rooms with cement
floor, all modern with hot and cold
wate,, sewer, etc. All new aud first
class.
Part cash, good
terms.
would trade for close In resitr
dence property.
Fred Lanr.ing.
owner at the court house.
W.&S.

Classified

Epworth League 6:30 p. m.
Preaching 7:30 "Selfishness

e
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6 GREAT BIG PAY

WANTED

Wake Up To The Fact
That our City Property has advance! about 40 per cent,
sinre January 1st 11)09, and our Countty property is
Advancing llapidly.
If you will write us or call us up and tell us what you want
we will fit you out.
We propose to sell you something you will be proud of and
make you plenty of money, and something 30U can
sell at any time for a profit.

Now is The Time to Do Business.
Close in. Sidewalks, Sewer and City Water.
Cheap and Very Small Payment Down.
Houses on the Installment Plan.
Fine Lots in "Home Place Addition," Cheap.

Nice Lots

We have one of the Best aud Cheapest Farms in the Valley.
183 acres of Alfalfa. Will pay you $ 90.00 per acre a
year. 2 Houses. Plenty of Water. This Farm will

pay for itself in three years.

R:Ii:t!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

WANTED: Girl for general house
work, apply 402 N. Mo.
SSt3
WANTED.-t- o
purchase hens. Phone
133.
eod. U
WANTED: Roll top office desk, must
e cheap, for cash. Box G53. 87t2

WAITED: First class laundress.
Mrs. J. T. Kennedy, 604 N. Ky. t3
seamWANTED: An experienced
stress. Apply 406 S. Lea ave. 8714.
WANTED: Furnished house by mar
ried couple. P. O. Box 221. 86t4

FOR KENT
FOR RENT: Xicely furnished rooms
ror light housekeeping.
400
N
Lea. Phone 574.
88t2.
FOR RENT:
house, Albert.
390

E. Cth.

Rooms

for kb.t:
RE-XT-

Mo.
FOR RENT:

S6t2"

Nicely furnished rooms
wiih board if desired. Missouri
Sunshine Inn, 613 N. Richardson
87t4

FOR RENT: Large front furnished
room with private entrance. 511
N. Ky.

Land Scrip.

New Mexico Fair and

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE,

OCTOBER

HID.

88t3

o
furnished
88t3"
211 X. Wash.
A
modern 5 room
house on main St. See J. E. Wool
88 ti
ton. 102H X. Main St.
:
Two rooms light house
FOR
keeping, bath. 202 N. Mo.
88t3
FOR RENT: 2 or 3 rooms furnished
light housekeeping. 407 n,
for
RENT:
unfurnished,

FOR

29th Annual

87tf.

FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger.
.
73tf.
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oanis
Ranch Co.
77tf

LOST.
LOST: Friday evening at the Anno
ry or near there, a fsentletnaa's red
cameo ring. Finder please return to
Kd.Jiar Wheeler, at Joyce Fruit Co.
83 tf.
for reward.

TO LOAN
Money to loan on approved real estate, phone it apply 200 S. Ky 88tS.

The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback.
The Great South Western Marathon Race.
TheGreat Nat Reiss Carnival Company.
The Great Strobel Airship in Daily Flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. S. Cavalry Maneuvers.
All Kinds of Exhibits.
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
17. G. TIGHT,
President.

al

JOHN D. ncHANUS,
Secretary.

Base dSturaeirs
--

These cool mornings remind us that we
should look to our Base Burners and right here is
where we come in with the
HARD GOAL

GENUINE PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia.

Pa.. Oct. . Abe
the feather weight champion,
won from Patsy Klein in a six round
bout at the Nonpareil Athletic Club,
without apparent exertion.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

SCHOOL NOTES.
v? C"
O
O C"3 O

C"

&

of last year. The number of days at-- t
nJed was 21. "So. an increase of
over that of the first month of
last year. The per cent of days at-n Jed
pupil was 97. a gain of 3
per cent over that of last year. The
average number of days attended per
was VJ days, a gain of one day
over the first mouth of last year and
a saving of $13'k
The average dally attendance was
UIj pupils, the same month last year
ir was S::.S pupils, which Indicates
tiiat there were over 3o0 more pupils
in the schools this month than there
vi ere in the schools
the same month
ir.st year. This indicates that there
was over 3 per cent increase in the
attendance In the schools over that
if the same mouth of last year. Taere
ete 75 cases of tardies in the schools
Ms past month, the same month last
' ar there were lofi cases of tardies.
i reduction
of 3.1, a splendid show-:ng- .
There were cases of truancy and
no case of suspension. There were
rly ,7 visitors out to the various
ihools. There should have been 4to
r .".on. Patrons can not at all times
k'lcw the real conditions of the public
schools unless they visit them.
Respt. submitted.
M. H. BRASHER.
Siipt. of the Roswell City Schools,
M- -r

The results secured during the first
month of this school year have ibeea
per cent 'bettor than
at least 33
in these city
have ever been
schools during the past year. The
failures were 50 per cent less than
ever before. This iudica.es that thore
is a1" steady improvement in all the
grades and schools iu the matter of
thoroughness cu the part of both the
teachers and pupils. With a few more
years of this kind of work, failures in
our schools will be almost a thing of
t he past.
splendid
a
With thoroughness.
corps of teachers, a superintendent
and board of education, that have the
tiravery and moral courage to do their
duty, these conditions aiean much to
A school system.
There were over 30O more pupils in
the schools this past month than for
the same month of last year, an in
per cent in the atcrease of 33
tendance. The daily attendance was
much better than it has been. Pupils
cannot accomplish much unless they
are In school every day. To miss a lesson means to weaken a pupil so much
in bis school work. There was also
quite an improvement in the manor
of tardiness. In fact, there has been
a 'wonderful improvement along the
tardiness line. The teachers have
"worked very hard the past two years
to eradicate this baneful habit.
corps of
With otw magnificent
teachers the results secured in the
schools are going to 'be much better
than ever before in the history of
these schools. Bui we are going to
rxpect the moral encouragement and
loyalty of every true citizen of Ros
well.
Your schools hare 'brought perhaps
100 families to your city this year,
rnd as long as we can keep thi'iu on
ttie present plane and gradually improve 4 hem. people are going to continue to move here to live.
The following rooms had no tardies
this past month: Miss Toohy. Miss
MeN'ally, Miss Johnson and Mr. Pope.
Dr. J. W. Lowtber of Austin. Tex.,
as one of the leading educators, scholars and writers of the Cnited States,
delivered a very interesting lecture
on "Education and Civilisation" to
the High School pupils last Thursday
1-- 3

3

tnnrn'ng.
Principal M. S. Wiggins, of the
Nor'h Hill school Is using two drums
for making the music for the pupils
to march in to and out of the build
Ing. The marching and order of the
children have 'been greatly Improved.
The teachers of the various schools
are saving the best of their daily work
for (in exhibition to be placed In the
Central School Building during the
meeting of the Territorial Teachers"
.Association the last of December.
This will e a great advertisement
for the Roswell schools and for Roswell.
There are a few children attending
bo irreguiariy, mat me superintendent fears that he will have to
call In the officers of the law to enforce the provisions of the Compul
sorv Educational Law, which Is very
strict.
Mr. J. J. Jaffa,
of the
TSoari of Education visaed the Central School th!s week and called a fire
alarm for the children t show what
they could do.
i

vice-preside- nt

The following is the n.onthly report of Superintendent Brasher to
the Board of Education:
According to the us
Gentlemen:
ual cstom. I herewith hand you my
Tronthly report for the first month of
this school year. I am delighted with
the first month's work. The work and
the results secured by tooth teachers
per
and pupils are at least 33
cent better than that secured during
the first month of last school year.
The teachers liave entered into their
wrtrlr with rrAat earnestness and cn- thrsia?m. The pupils entered Into
their work on the first day of school
as If their work had not been tbroken
Into iby a Tacation. They are manifesting a very splendid attitude, spirit
and Interest in their studies. Soma
thing is very seriously wrong with a
iwhool system in which these conditions do iot prevail. The failures at
the end of this month have been 50
per cent less than they have been at
the end of the first month of any
school year since I have been at the
bead of your schools, which is an indication that (both the teachers and
purtls have been doing good. eolM
sr.d thorough work during the whole
of last year. This has been accomplished In spite of the fact that er
eiry room in the schools Is overcrowded. This has been made possible because of the superiority of onr teach-cr- i
in scholarship, personality and
methods. With Just an ordinary corps
of teachers, (this splendid showing
would have been impossible There
were enrolled In all the schools about
pain of about 200 pupils over
1190.
the first month of last year. The nan
iter of days belonging was 22,464, an
Increase of over 6,000 days over Chat
1-- 3

1
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Ix)uis.

ABE ATTELL WINS SIX ROUND
BOUT WITH PATSY KLEIN.

As Totzek would say "Do It Now."

C' C O

SUCCESSFUL BALLOON TRIALS
AT ST. LOUIS CENTENNIAL.
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 0. Thousands
or spectators thronged to the am
in Forest Hill Park this morning to watch the aeroplane flights,
but Curtiss. stealing a march on his
competitors, made two trial flights at
da (break when not a dozen were
present. Dirigible balloons went up
several times in preparation for the
formal tests tomorrow. An industrial
parade will be the feature of the day's
celebration. Illustrated by floats showing the progress
of manufactures
and commerce during the hundred
years since the incorporation of St

1

.

o

T. P. Jackson Is Dead.
T. P. Jackson, aged 36 years, died
last night at ten o'clock at his home
at :'.'.t North Kentucky avenue.
He
here from Arkansas last Spring,
fame
t ringing
his wife and child, seeking
rtire of tuberculosis. The funeral will
be held to morrow afternoon al two
o'clock from the Dilley funeral parlors. Rev. P. T. Ra.T.sey. pastor of tje
Southern Methodist church, will ibe in
charge of the service. Interment will
be made at South Side cemetery.

Al-'el-l.

Minneapolis. Oct. 9. John Kruski
may have to eat crow as the result
of trying to force his wife to eat a
tender morsel of baked dog. When
his wife had jini arrested for cruelty
he declared dog was nice, tender
meat, with an excellent flavor and he
saw no reason why his wife should
not Lat it.
LOWELL FORMALLY MADE
PRESIDENT OF HARVARD.
Cambridge. Mass., Oct. it. Representatives of all the great institutions
of learning in the world having participated in the Initiation to the office
of President Ixwell of Harvard, were
formally presenter! to the president
r
nd faculty of Harvard today. A
of addresses were made. A dinner will be given tonight in honor of
lie representatives by the president
lad the fellows of Harvard.
num-".;e-

E'lilns. accompanied iby her moiher
an.l brothers arrived this morning.
She refused to be interviewed but one
of her broihers stated that so far as
'it- - knew she was not engaged to the
nuke of the Ahruzzi. and did not ibe-l-i
ve they had met In Europe during
present trip.. He said. however,
.'hat they might be engaged without
his knowing it. Miss Elkins is salM to
be driven almost so distraction by
the piniors of her engagement to tha
Duke.

fe

VIENNA HOSPITAL DOCTORS
WILL GO ON STRIKE SOON.
Vienna. Austria. Oct. !. The doctors attached to the hospitals here
will go on a strike for more pay on
Pecmber 13. The outside physicians
v
support them and the hospitals
will be without medical aid, if their
salaries are not increased.
ABDUL

HAMID ESCAPES
BUT IS RECAPTURED.

Eng.. Oct.

A siieclal to
Belgrade says
that Abdul Hamid. the deposed Sui-taof Turkey, attempted to escape
rrom the villa of his prison at Salon
lea. Calling in a workman he
to 1m? disgusted with the man's
dirty appearance and ordered Tffln to
fake a bath. While the man was bathing his clothes were taken to Abdul
who pui them on and passed into th
streets. He was recognized iby one of
his guards and taken back.
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Our Nov; Heating Stove

Regarded as Msehaa

ios. Net Soldiers.

Until tbe time of Charles XIL of
Sweden tbe artillery was not considered a part of tbe army. Tbe men
serving In It were not soldiers, but regarded as mechanics. Tbe officers had
no army rank. Charles XII. gave artillery officers a rank and regularly
organized tbe artillery into companies.
The battle of Psvla demonstrated tbe
superiority of tbe gun in the bands of
tbe Spanish Infantry. Tbe musket car- rled a two ounce ball and sometimes
brought down at one fire two or three
mailed knlchta. The French sent a
flag of truce to remonstriitt against
tbe use of such barbarous weapons.
Alexander had four kinds of cavalry
the catapbrnetl. or heavy armed
horse; the light cavalry, carrying
spears and very light armor; the
or mounted archers, used for
outposts, patrols and reconnoitering
duty, and the dlmacboe. or troops expected to act either as cavalry or infantry. Alexander the Great reorganised bis father's army. The file or
Inches of sixteen men wns tbe unit;
two flies made a diloehy; two dilocbies
made a tetrarchy; two tetrarchles a
texlnrchy: two of these a syntagura:
sixteen of these a small phalanx; four
otherof these a
wise known as a large phalanx.
Tbe Greeks attacked In a phalanx,
the Sers interlocked and shields
overlapping. After the first onset the
lers were dropM-d- . and tbe day was
decided with the sword. The cavalry
Attacked the enemy in the rear If possible and In case of victory undertook
the pursuit. Pearson's Weekly.

SOFT

SHELLED

THE COLUrJaBOA
i

Air Tight Hot

j

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

'

Ths 'King of Rome."
What Itecame of Napoleon's son Is n
question often asked, as little meutlon
Is made in history of the young prince,
the desire of his father's life, who was
born March 2. iU. amid great rejoicing In Paris and hailed as the "king
of Home." lu January. 1S14. Napoleon
embraced bis wife and child for the
last time, and this really ended t hire ign of the little kin "who never
saw his kingdom." He was reared in
the Austrian court under the name of
the fuke of Iteichstadt and rrew to be
a handsome young fellow and quite a
brilliant scholar. He had one short
year of military life and then contracted pulmonary disease, froni which he
year. lie
died in his twenty-seconworshiped the memory t his father
and always sient the anniversary of
his death. July 22. In bis own roms
He is burled in the Carthusian monastery of Vienna, which Is the Austrian
Westminster abbey.
d

Crowded New York.
New York always was crowded. In
IS37 It bad about thirty first class hotels. Most of them were below City
Hall parlf. The capacity of these
bouses was about C.OW). The average
number of visitors to the city at that
time was estimated to be 20.1KHJ. It Is
stated by an early historian that It was
not an unusual sight to see strangers
In tbe city wandering from bouse to
bouse, carrying their baggage with
them, seeking lodging for the nighi.
At that time there were only three hotels conducted on the Euroeau pluu.
Lodging at the latter was from $2.oO
to $3.50 a week. New York Press.
Only an Amateur Now.
"No, sir," said the man who bad been
asked for arms; "I can give you nothing. Tou are a professional beggar,

aren't you"
"I used to think so." replied the beggar, as be sadly pulled two cents and
a collar button from bis picket, "but
I have come to tbe conclusion that I
am only an amateur."
Classified.
Sne Is a clergyman's daughter, you
said, didn't you?" Inquired a young
man of a friend who bad introduced
him.
-Tea." was tbe reply. -- He's the rector, bis wife's tbe director, and she's
tbe mbjdirector." London Stray Stories.
One Request.
Medium Is there any question you
would like to ask your first wife? Sitter Tes; I would like to ask bar to
ftra my second wifeCityner raclpa for
tstacemeat. Kansas
Jeornal.

at

Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that ycu are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible.-- . They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

Tbe Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.

CRABS.

Many ersons believe that the hard
shelled erab and the soft shelled crab
re two different pecles. This is not
so. The shellfish thus distinguished
are merely two conditions of the same
speeies.
Once a year the crab sheds Its bard
outer coat, much as does a snake, lu
order to give Itself room for greater
growth.. When It gets ready to make
the transformation It sidles in close to
shore, where the water at low tide will
Just cover ll. and where It Is comparatively safe from its maritime enemies.
Then, when It Is half buried in Ihe
sand, its shell splits open behind, and
It painfully crawls out. The new coot,
as soft as skin. Is already well started.
But until it shall have become fairly
html the crab st.tys almost motionless
In the shoals.
While it Is In this condition its pinchers are useless, and It
falls an easy prey to the most insignificant enemy which hapeus upon it.
There Is no particular time of year
chosen by the crab for the metamorphosis. All through tbe twelve months
fisher lads and barefoot fishermen wading with their baskets alone the shore
at low tide gather the helpless crabs,
which fetch n high price In the markets. In their soft stale they ure
worth from four to tive times their
price when in their natural hard condition. Chicago News.

Blast-Vo- rtex

.

Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

MISS ELKINS NOT ENGAGED
TO DUKE OF THE ABRUZZI. Tha Way They Gat Rid of Their Hard
Outer Coats.
Xew York. Oct. 9. Miss Kat'jerine

TONIGHT WINDS UP THE
NEW YORK CELEBRATION.
Nr-York. Oct. 9. The Hudson
Kutton celebration will bo brought to
a close tonight when two scores of
beacon tires each placed on a historic
spot along the Hudson river from Albany to Xew York will lie lighted.
Each beacon is ninety feet in circumference and thirty feet high. They
are composed of dried peet and will
burn for six hours. The will all be
'lighted at r'.ie same time by electriciof battery.
ty
Following are ihe donors of the first
when a button Is pressed by Gen.
sixty horses "that were promised; M. S:ewart - Woodward.
W. Hodges, of L.FD 12: Cl:y Livery,
o
fi; Ed Mundy 6: UP. Rucker
2;
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Joyce-PruiKansas City. Mo.. Oct. 9. Cattle
6; Jaffa. Prager & Co.,
ti: Palace IJvery 6: Capt. Charles de receipts, 500. including 200 southerns.
Btvmond. t; J. C. Hamilton. 6: Ros- Market steady. Native steers, 4.0
well Wool & Hide Co. 4; C. J. Franks,
southern steers. 3.2514.75:
ti.
southern cows. 2.50 fi 3.80 ; native cows
The equipment will ibe entirely new nnd heifers. 2.25ft 4.25: stockers and
ent direct from the government's ar- leeders. 3.0015.00; bulls. 2.50 4.00;
senals. Four rapid fire NordenfeMf calves. 3.75 8.00; western steers,
western cows.
cannon, with four caissons, a forge
Hog receipts. 3.0O0. Market five cts.
wagon and a battery wagon proper
for general supplies will make up the h'gher. Bulk of sales. 7.307.75; heaprincipal equipment. To each cannon vy, 7GOfi,7.80: packers and butchers.
caisson, forge and battery wagon will 7.4ft 7.75; light, t.Wti 7.55 ; pigs.
j 6.50.
be hitched six horses, light leaders,
No sheep.
middle weight horses next and heavo
ier wheelers. The three horses on
the left of the three teams will be riJ ALBUQUERQUE AND VEGAS
l.c: and the three horses on the right
GET Y. M. C. A. BUILDINGS.
Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 9. The San-fa- .
will be managed iby the riders.
All
Fe railroad has announced todav
the horses will be saddled, the riderless horse3 having the stirrups cross- that it will begin the erection of Y.
VI.
C. A. buildings at division noints
ed, but carrying saddles for cases of
emergency. The only small arms will etween Kansas City and the Pacific
be a revolver for each tnemhec of the Coast and has appropriated $150,000
company. I'niforms for the men. har- for the work. Each building will cost
ness for the horses and equipment for about twenty thousand dollars, and
the cannons, caissons, forge and cook me each will be placed at Dodge City.
Ing outfit will complete the ibattery. I.a Junta. Raton. Las Vegas.
Williams and Los Angeles.
is an outfit costing the government
over $lou. when the cost of the buildings is included; for the government OUTLAW INDIAN PUTTING
always houses Its batteries properly.
UP A BLOODY BATTLE.
The drills will not only include the
San Bernardino. Calif.. Oct. 9. A
practice of handling the guns and score of militiamen are hastening to
snissons. firing and maneuvering, but the desert today where Willie Boy, an
will also include pistol practice by all Indian outlaw, after murdering the
members of the company. For this fit t her of his sweetheart and after
'
the government will supply ammunid.icting her and killing her 'because
tion tor (both cannon and rovolvers. he could not keep up with him. Is
Everyone rides in a battery, eiiher on surrounded by a sheriff's posse. Afthe horses pilling the cannons, on ter killing nearly all the horses of the
the cannons and wagons or on horses. sheriff's party and wounding a depThe officers ride free horses and are uty. Willie Boy entrenched himself In
expected to supply their own mounts. the rocks and the officers expect a
I: is required that this company have bloody battle before he Is captured.
fifty horses weighing not less than
c
'
1.100 ami 13 horses weighing not less VANTED.-4- o
purchase hens. Phone
than 950 pounds.
133.
eod. t4
Following is the composition of a
battery of field artillery: One captain,
two first lieutenants, two second lieu- LOST: Brown fur collar on East 2nd
street. Finder please return 4o the
tenants, one first sergeant, one stable
, 88t2
Record Office.
sergeant, six sergeants, twelve corporals, three cooks, one chief mechanic, four mechanics, two musicians, FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light bouse
102 privates, total enlisted,
(mini88 1 2
keeping. 206 N. M.
mum) 133.
MaJ. Pearson bought a fine new
A bell boy wanted at the Gllkeson. Rmeraon piano yesterday at Morgan's
Apply at one.
closing out sale.
1

Thsy Wers One

-

acro-balista-

MADE WIFE EAT DOG AND
NOW MUST EAT CROW.

n

GREAT ENTHUSIASM
OVER LIGHT BATTERY.
Ti:e citizens of Roswell are taking
great interest in the light 'battery that
has been offered this city. In fac'.
the matter has reached a point bordering fin enthusiasm. Capt. M. S.
Murray has already telegraphed Adjutant Ceneral R. A. Ford that he will
meet the requirement of sixty horses and 133 men. The equipment will
bo here in about six weeks or two
months. Captain Murray lias secured
seventy ! wo horses, .when only sixty
are necessary, and over a hundred
men have given him their word that
they will join the battery. And the
class of men who have agireed to take
places in the company will be a surprise to some when the list is publish-td- .
for many of the foreatost citizens
of the community will be In the saddles and oa the cannon and wagons
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ARCHITECTURE OF 0U3 OWN.
Baron von Bodenhausen Says Skyscrapers Are Developing It Rapidly.
"In ten mure years America w i:i h:irp
developed an
of lis own."
prophesies Huron von ltxlcih:ii-ieii- .
one of the directors f the Krupp sieel
wmks at Isen. lermaiiy. after sevNew
eral days fpeni in, iipeetiu
York's skyscrapers.
"It Is tilne years since I was lu this
country Is fore, and the change if sky
me for ilily. When
lt:ie iinpie-se- s
Imtld
was here lie fore the I'ark Id
in tinln;r was the tallest M
ity. ll strtu-- me then, in it does now.
Imiltlint;. onire
us an
impos-iilila square mass topped In
two towers that apparently have ie
earthly exiuse for l.cintr there I al
ways want to knock I hem off. sn."
Ami the luiroti pave a qnkk. lisnste1
cesi tire.
"Now I return after i.lne .lc.tr.-- to withe Metropolitan Life luil!inr. llow
different it is. how comparatively complete Ihe one tall, luajeslli- towe,-tlirfly In the venter, front of tie
look at the
iMiih'.inir. The ir.iinire
structure as a whole you realize that
the lx!y ( the lini'flln Is
to the tower, just as the tower is nee
essary
the ImxI.v of the Imiltlii;
They are part of eaeli other, dependent upon vai h other. The firf
were wild Jiimlip'S of lri-Slid stone without apparent reason.
Hi re. America still leuns to
"To
ward too much petty detail in its architecture too much car vine and that
sort of tiling. However, that does not
Interfere with the cenenil outline
They are Improving mnrveloiiiy, and
It Is safe to say that lu ten more years
America will le In a position to t.sast
of an architecture of her own.
1
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NEW YORK

IS WEARY
(Continued from Pa.ge One.)
t!:e impending conq lest of the air. H.
can already see .several dark clouds,
shape.i like air. hips, .hovering on hU
horizon, and ihey il.odu trouble
for
hi. ii. He lias takfii time
the f oa e
lick a.id is already maUiag plans for
hea.litig off the aerial
who are likely id invade the couutry
r
in tlie
future. If his suggest io. is
are carried on. waih;nen will he
posted roust a it. ly iu the tower of the
.Metropolitan ISuilding and on top of
the Singer It iH.ling to keep an eye
out for aeroplanes and other craft,
note their direction and probable land
ing place and notify the collector.
Ii(Kiiy
and insp.'ctori will
then set out on the track of the invad
i
s
iiH
ce neai to submit to an
in
and
investigation of Ihcir effects. It it
tiimed that if the air travellers
Uioiild n fu.-- e all invitations to come
dow.--j and he searched, guns would be
used to persuade them.
:

in-a-
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THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your business principles may
be ri.slit ; ; your goods the
hest ; your service to customers faultless. Hut the puli-l'- c
has got to know about it.
dvertiw-

-

in

THE DAILY RECORD.
Oil Heaters.
C'o.npany.

Ent orpri.se
o

Hardware
88t2.

;ien Evennan and Clarinet Brown
returned yesfriay
from
Carlsbad,
where they were playing in the
Hand during
the
territorial
Popular Parisian Fad.
The freak photoi-r- ph Is the popular firemen's meeting.
fad In Palis at present. Setelal plio
A bell boy wanted at the Gilkeson.
tovrapliers are making It a specijlM Apply
at once.
and turn out thv humorous. jrrotcs.iic
e ua nl ii ies. Hie WAXTEIl.-'tin
aiid
purchase hens. Plior."
of those re ei d in New York loceni
133.
eod. t4
shows n oeni: woman fashioii.il.!- .it
Honor
Abstainers
Founder.
tired carrying in tier hai d n 1ml of
it.
Boston, Oct.
Kaiher Mathew
li- r
iuln
basket s!i.im.
memory
in
Iay.
of
Thebald
Fathor
head. Another represents a man con Mathew, who accomplished much
for
tciupla' Ing his ..wn smiling face
temperance a.nong the Catholic of
w
as supposed Europe. America and throughout the
the head as Haml'-to have held the skull of Yoi i. k Si ill worlj. will lie observed in Boston toanother shows n young man hi a cof- morrow. The occasion will ibrins tofin, smoking a cigarette and supposed
gether the "old guard" of the temperly listening to the funeral oration ance cause, those who took the pledge
as mere children
from
Father
which is lelng delivered l v himself.
Mathew. Of many thousands of Bos
tontans who were his converts, only
Knife Blade Budding.
fifteen are alive. All of these have
Faeinic the new Williamsburg bridge strictly kept their pledges, although
nn
built
will
plaza, in New Yvrk.
ill be
made sixty years ago. Steps
office and store structure only six feet taken to arouse
interest ia next
1
year's national convention of the
eleven Inches wide. The depth Til
a hundred feet. If will
lni:t en th Catholic Total Abstinence I'Dion of
southwest corner of Iel9ncey and America, which will be held in BosClinton streets. It will be two storlc ton.
high. The cost Is placed st $10.oon
Hark Reader, of St. Ixiils. arrived
Ths narrow snip of land woi Uft bv last night to accept a position as clerk
Mocks
away
taker
cutting
of tas
ths
at the Gilkeson.
to make the plaza.
Don't get It into your head tha?
Oregon Tea.
your tfusiness will boocn without adA citizen of Hubbard. Ore.. Terer vertising because you will find this
fyier, has demonstrated the fact thai to be a great mistake, and perbap-tbe finest quality of Japan tea can he it will be too late to remedy the missuccessfully grown In I!ublard and In take when you find it. Advertising of
all parts of Oregon. lie has a large the right kind In the right 'medium is
patch of land planted to tea. which is the hest paying proposition for rh
kind
growing nicely and is very thrifty, tie amount of money Invested of any picka proposition. It almost beats
raised a small quantity of tea last of
up
out of the streets, and
dollars
rear, which he readily disposed of tr ing
this is Just about what advertising of
Portland merchants at $4 a pound tbe right kind In the Dally Record wilt
The merchants offer to pay that prW do for you. If you bare not tried It
for rood tea raised In Oregon
do It now.
Fire-:io-n'-
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